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The Sena Expand is a Bluetooth Stereo headset
with long-range Bluetooth intercom designed
SPECIlCALLY FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES 7ITH THE
Sena Expand, you can listen to stereo music, call
handsfree on their Bluetooth mobile phone, and
have intercom conversations in full duplex with up
to four companions. Also, the easy-to-access and
intuitive headset makes the Sena Expand a perfect
companion for outdoor sports.
The Sena Expand is compliant with Bluetooth
 SUPPORTING THE FOLLOWING PROlLES (EADSET
0ROlLE  (ANDS &REE 0ROlLE (&0  !DVANCED !UDIO
$ISTRIBUTION0ROlLE!$0 AND!UDIO6IDEO2EMOTE
#ONTROL 0ROlLE !62#0  0LEASE CHECK WITH THE
manufacturers of other devices to determine their
compatibility with this headset. Please read this
user’s guide carefully before using the headset. Also
check www.sena.com for the latest version of the
user’s guide and additional information related to
Sena Bluetooth products.

The Sena Expand features:
s"LUETOOTH
s3TABLEANDSECURElTFORACTIVECONDITION
s$URABLE SWEATANDWATERRESISTANTFORACTIVECONDITION
s!DVANCED.OISE#ONTROL½
sLong-range Bluetooth intercom up to 900 meters (980 yards)*
s&OUR WAYCONFERENCEINTERCOM
s5NIVERSAL)NTERCOM½
s-ULTIPOINT"LUETOOTHFORDUALMOBILEPHONE
s#RYSTALCLEARANDNATURALSOUNDQUALITY
s6OICEPROMPTS
s"LUETOOTHSTEREOHEADSETFOR"LUETOOTHAUDIODEVICES
such as MP3 players
s"LUETOOTHMUSICPLAYBACKCONTROLBY!62#0
s2ICHSOUNDLEVELWITHINTEGRATEDAUDIOBOOSTER
s"LUETOOTHHANDSFREEFOR"LUETOOTHMOBILEPHONES
s)NDIVIDUALVOLUMECONTROLFOREACHAUDIOSOURCE
s&IRMWAREUPGRADEABLE
s0EACEOFMINDnTHANKSTOTHETWO YEARWARRANTY
+EY3PECIlCATIONS
s"LUETOOTH
s3UPPORTINGPROlLES(EADSET0ROlLE (ANDS &REE0ROlLE
(&0  !DVANCED !UDIO $ISTRIBUTION 0ROlLE !$0 
!UDIO6IDEO2EMOTE#ONTROL0ROlLE!62#0
* in open terrain
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1. INTRODUCTION
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2. PACKAGE CONTENTS
sExpand Headset
Center Button
3OD\DQGSDXVH%OXHWRRWKVWHUHRGHYLFH
$QVZHUDQGHQGDPRELOHSKRQHFDOO
5HMHFWDQLQFRPLQJPRELOHSKRQHFDOO
6WDUWDQGHQGLQWHUFRPFRQYHUVDWLRQ
(QWHUFRQILJXUDWLRQPHQX
(QWHUSKRQHSDLULQJPRGH
(QWHULQWHUFRPSDLULQJPRGH

Status LED
(+) Button / (-) Button
9ROXPHDGMXVWPHQW
1DYLJDWHWKURXJKFRQILJXUDWLRQPHQX
037UDFNIRUZDUGDQGWUDFNEDFN

DC Power Charging &
Firmware Upgrade Port

Speakers

Charging LED
Microphone

/HIWVLGH!

Speakers

<Right side>
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USB Power & Data Cable
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3. GETTING STARTED
3.1 Wearing the Sena Expand
0ROPERlTONYOUREARANDHEADISIMPORTANTBOTHFOR
comfort and optimal noise-reduction performance.
The speaker with microphone should be placed
on the left ear. Then you can place earhooks over
ears and pull the microphone in toward your lips as
positioning the microphone with its talk side facing in
as shown below.

Speaker Pads

Microphone Windscreens

<Left Side>

<Right Side>
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3.2 Installing the Microphone Windscreen
The microphone windscreen helps you to cut down
incoming microphone wind noise by protecting
the microphone from the wind and provide clearer
voice audio sound under the circumstances where
the winds be very strong. Insert the microphone
windscreen at the end of the left side of the
microphone as shown below.

3.3 Powering On
Press and hold the Center Button and the (+) Button
at the same time for 1 second to power on. The blue
LED turns on and you will hear ascending beeps and
“Hello”.

8

3.4 Powering Off
Press the Center Button and the (+) Button
simultaneously (you don’t need to press and hold in
order for the system to power off). The red LED turns
on for about 2 seconds until it turns off completely
and you will hear “Goodbye” and descending beeps.
3.5 Volume Adjustment
You can easily adjust the volume by pressing the (+)
Button or the (-) Button. You will hear a beep when
the volume reaches maximum or minimum level.
The volume is set and maintained independently at
different levels for each audio source even when you
turn the headset off and on. For example, once you
set the volume for mobile phone handsfree, it will not
change even if you adjust the volume when you hear
Bluetooth MP3 music. So you can always maintain
the preferred optimum volume level for each audio
source.

EXPAND

(highest) Mobile phone,
Intercom,
Music sharing by Bluetooth stereo music,
(lowest) Bluetooth stereo music

3.7 Charging
The charging LED beside the charging port turns red
while charging, and turns to blue when the headset
is fully charged. It takes about 2.5 hours to be
completely charged. You can use the Sena Expand
while it is charging.

A lower priority function is always interrupted by a
higher priority function. For example, stereo music
is interrupted by an intercom call, and intercom
conversation is interrupted by an incoming mobile
phone call.

9
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3.6 Function Priority
The Sena Expand operates in the following order of
priority:
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3.8 Low Battery Warning
When the battery is low, the blinking blue LED in
stand-by mode turns to red and you will hear midtone triple beeps and a voice prompt, “Low battery”.
3.9 Checking the Battery Level
You can check the battery level in two different ways
when the headset is powering on.
3.9.1 LED Indicator
When the headset is powering on, the red LED
mASHESRAPIDLYINDICATINGTHEBATTERYLEVEL




mASHES(IGH ^
mASHES-EDIUM ^
mASHES,OW ^

3.9.2 Voice Prompt Indicator
When you power on the headset, keep pressing the
Center Button and the (+) Button simultaneously
for several seconds until you hear high tone triple
beeps. Then you will hear a voice prompt indicating
the battery level. However, if you release the buttons
as soon as the headset turns on, you will not hear the
voice prompt giving the battery level indication.
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3.10 Fault Reset
When the Sena Expand is not working properly or
is faulty for any reason, you may reset it by pushing
the pinhole reset button at the back of the headset
main unit.
1. Rotate the speaker pad of the left headset counterclockwise to detach it.

EXPAND

4. CONFIGURATION SETTING

English

2. Insert a paper clip into the reset pin-hole and
press the reset button for a second using light
pressure. The Sena Expand will be switched off,
and you have to turn the system back on and try
again. However, this will not restore the headset to
the factory default settings.

9OUCANSETTHECONlGURATIONOFTHE3ENA%XPANDBY
the voice menu instructions as below.
4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until the
LED shows solid blue and you hear high tone
double beeps. You will also hear the voice prompt,
“%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. Press the (+) Button or (-) Button to navigate
between the menus. You will hear voice prompts
for each menu item as below.
3. You can enable / disable a feature or execute a
command by pressing the Center Button.
)FYOUWANTTOEXITCONlGURATIONIMMEDIATELY PRESS
and hold the (+) Button or (-) Button until you hear
the voice prompt, “'ZKV EQPſIWTCVKQP”, then
press the Center Button.
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The voice prompt for each menu item is as follows:
(1) Phone pairing
(6) Voice prompt
(2) Multipoint pairing
(7) Noise control
(3) Phone selective pairing (8) Delete all pairings
(4) Media selective pairing (9) Factory reset
(5) Speed dial
 'ZKVEQPſIWTCVKQP
3KRQHSDLULQJ
0XOWLSRLQWSDLULQJ

([LWFRQILJXUDWLRQ

3KRQHVHOHFWLYHSDLULQJ

)DFWRU\UHVHW

0HGLD6HOHFWLYHSDLULQJ

'HOHWHDOOSDLULQJV
1RLVHFRQWURO

6SHHG'LDO
9RLFHSURPSW

4.1 Mobile Phone Pairing
Voice Prompt

ő2JQPGRCKTKPIŒ

Factory Default

N/A

To go into mobile phone pairing mode, press the (+)
Button or the (-) Button until you hear the voice prompt,
“2JQPGRCKTKPI”. Please refer to section 5.1 for details
on mobile phone pairing. If you press the (+) or (-)
Button, you can exit from the phone pairing mode.
12

4.2 Multipoint Pairing
Voice Prompt

ő/WNVKRQKPVRCKTKPIŒ

Factory Default

N/A

To go into multipoint pairing mode, press the (+)
Button or the (-) Button until you hear the voice
prompt, “/WNVKRQKPVRCKTKPI”. Please refer to section
5.2 for details on multipoint pairing. If you press the
(+) or (-) Button, you can exit from the multipoint
pairing mode.
4.3 Phone Selective Pairing
Voice Prompt

ő2JQPGUGNGEVKXGRCKTKPIŒ

Factory Default

N/A

To go into phone selective pairing mode, press the
(+) Button or the (-) Button until you hear the voice
prompt, “2JQPG UGNGEVKXG RCKTKPI”. Please refer
to section 6.1 for more details on phone selective
pairing. If you press the (+) or (-) Button, you can exit
from the phone selective pairing mode.

EXPAND
4.4 Media Selective Pairing
ő/GFKCUGNGEVKXGRCKTKPIŒ
N/A

To go into media selective pairing mode, press the
(+) Button or the (-) Button until you hear the voice
prompt, “/GFKC UGNGEVKXG RCKTKPI”. Please refer
to section 6.2 for more details on media selective
pairing. If you press the (+) or (-) Button, you can exit
from the media selective pairing mode.
4.5 Assigning Speed Dial
Voice Prompt

ő5RGGFFKCNŒ

Factory Default

N/A

Execute

Press the Center Button

1. To assign a phone number as a speed dial, tap the
(+) Button or the (-) Button until you hear a voice
prompt, “5RGGFFKCN”.
2. Tap the Center Button, and you will hear a voice
prompt, “5RGGFFKCNQPG” and “Phone connected”.
3. Tap the (+) Button or the (-) Button to select one
of three speed dial numbers and you hear a voice
prompt, “5RGGFFKCN  ”.

Note:
1. After assigning a phone number to one of three speed
dials, you can continually assign another phone number to
the rest of two speed dials.
2. You can assign phone numbers to speed dials in your PC.
Please visit the Sena Bluetooth web site at www.sena.com
for more information.
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Voice Prompt
Factory Default

4. Call a phone number you want to assign and you
will hear a voice prompt, “5CXG URGGF FKCN  ”.
The phone number is automatically assigned to
the selected speed dial number. Then the phone
call will hang up before being connected.
5. To exit the menu, tap the (+) Button or the (-)
Button until you hear a voice prompt, “Cancel”,
ANDTAPTHE#ENTER"UTTONTOCONlRM9OUWILLTHEN
hear a voice prompt, “Cancel”. If any button is not
pressed within 1 minute, the Sena Expand will exit
THE CONlGURATION MENU AND GO BACK TO STAND BY
mode.
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4.6 Enabling/Disabling Voice Prompts
Voice Prompt

ő8QKEGRTQORVŒ

Factory Default

Enable

Enable / Disable

Press the Center Button

Note:
If you use your Sena Expand with the Bluetooth Audio Pack
for GoPro or Prism, you can enable or disable this feature
only during Normal Audio Recording Mode. This feature is
automatically disabled while in Ultra HD (UHD) Audio Mode.

9OU CAN DISABLE VOICE PROMPTS BY CONlGURATION
setting, but the following voice prompts are always
on.
 6OICEPROMPTSFORCONlGURATIONSETTINGMENU
- Voice prompts for battery level Indicator
- Voice prompts for factory reset

4.8 Delete All Bluetooth Pairing
Information

4.7 Enabling/Disabling Advanced Noise
Control™

To delete all Bluetooth pairing information on the
Sena Expand, press the (+) Button or the (-) Button
until you hear the voice prompt, “&GNGVGCNNRCKTKPIU”.
0RESSTHE#ENTER"UTTONTOCONlRM

Voice Prompt

ő0QKUGEQPVTQNŒ

Factory Default

Enable

Enable / Disable

Press the Center Button

When Advanced Noise Control is enabled, the
background noise is reduced during an intercom
conversation. When it is disabled, the background
noise is mixed with your voice during intercom.
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Voice Prompt

ő&GNGVGCNNRCKTKPIUŒ

Factory Default

N/A

Execute

Press the Center Button

EXPAND
4.9 Reset to Factory Default Setting

2TGUU%GPVGT$WVVQP

N/A

Phone Pairing

None

Press the Center Button

Multipoint Pairing

None

ő(CEVQT[TGUGVŒ

Factory Default
Execute

To restore factory default settings on the Sena
Expand, press the (+) Button or the (-) Button until
you hear the voice prompt, “Factory reset”. Press the
#ENTER"UTTONTOCONlRM4HE3ENA%XPANDPOWERS
off with a voice prompt, “*GCFUGVTGUGVIQQFD[G”.

Phone Selective Pairing

None

Media Selective Pairing

None

Speed Dial

Execute

Voice prompt

Enable/Disable

Advanced Noise Control

Enable/Disable

Note:

Delete All Pairings

Execute

You can also restore factory default settings on Sena expand
by pressing the Center Button and the (+) Button for 12
seconds and tap Center Button to conﬁrm.

Factory Reset

Execute

%XIT#ONlGURATION

Execute

 ([LW9RLFH&RQÀJXUDWLRQ0HQX
Voice Prompt

English

2TGUU $WVVQPQT
 $WVVQP

Voice Prompt

8QKEG%QPſIWTCVKQP/GPW$WVVQP1RGTCVKQPU

ő'ZKVEQPſIWTCVKQPŒ

Factory Default

N/A

Execute

Press the Center Button

4O EXIT VOICE CONlGURATION MENU AND GET BACK TO
stand-by mode, press the (+) Button or (-) Button
until you hear the voice prompt, “'ZKVEQPſIWTCVKQP”.
0RESSTHE#ENTER"UTTONTOCONlRM
15
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5. PAIRING THE EXPAND WITH
BLUETOOTH DEVICES
Before using the Sena Expand headset with any
"LUETOOTH DEVICE FOR THE lRST TIME  YOU NEED TO DO
the pairing operation. It can be paired with Bluetooth
mobile phones, Bluetooth stereo devices such as
MP3 and with a Bluetooth adapter or transmitter
such as Sena SR10 or SM10. This pairing operation
is only required once for each Bluetooth device.
The headset will remain paired with the devices
and automatically connects to the paired devices
again when they are within range. You will hear a
high tone single beep and a voice prompt when the
headset connects to a paired device automatically:
“Phone connected” for a mobile phone, or “/GFKC
connected” for a Bluetooth stereo device.

16

5.1 Mobile Phone Pairing
4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until you
hear the voice prompt, “%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. By pressing the (+) Button, you will hear the voice
prompt, “2JQPGRCKTKPI”.
3. Search for a Bluetooth device on your mobile
phone. Select the Sena Expand in the list of
devices detected on the mobile phone.
4. Enter 0000 for the PIN. Some mobile phones may
not ask for a PIN.
4HEMOBILEPHONECONlRMSTHATPAIRINGHASCOMPLETED
and the Sena Expand is ready to use. You will hear the
voice prompt, “;QWTJGCFUGVKURCKTGF”.
6. If the pairing process is not completed within three
minutes, the Sena Expand will return to stand-by
mode.
5.2 Multipoint Pairing
Typical Bluetooth headsets can connect with only
ONE(&0(ANDS &REE0ROlLE DEVICE BUTMULTIPOINT
pairing allows the headset to connect with two HFP
devices at the same time. So, when you already have
a mobile phone connected with the Sena Expand,
you can also pair and connect a second mobile
phone or other HFP device such as the Sena SR10,

EXPAND
5.3 Bluetooth Stereo Device Pairing
If the Bluetooth stereo device is integrated with a
mobile phone such as a smartphone, you don’t need
to pair the Sena Expand with it separately. When the
Sena Expand is paired with the mobile phone, it is
also paired as a stereo music device.
If you have a stand alone Bluetooth stereo device,
follow the pairing procedure separately. The
procedure is the same as the procedure given in “4.1
Mobile Phone Pairing”.
Note:
1. If a Bluetooth connection between the headset and a
mobile phone is disconnected, press and hold the Center
Button for 3 seconds until you hear a high tone single beep
to recover the Bluetooth connection immediately.
2. If a Bluetooth connection between the headset and a media
player is disconnected, press and hold the Center Button
for 1 second to recover the Bluetooth connection and play.

5.4 Pairing with the Sena SR10 Bluetooth
Two-way Radio Adapter
The Sena SR10 is a Bluetooth two-way radio adapter
for group communication. If you pair the Sena
Expand with an SR10 by multipoint pairing, the Sena
Expand is able to have two HFP devices at the same
time: a mobile phone and the Sena SR10.
17
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Bluetooth adapter.
4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until you
hear the voice prompt, “%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. Press the (+) Button twice then you will hear the
voice prompt, “/WNVKRQKPVRCKTKPI”.
3. If you want to pair a second mobile phone, search
for the Bluetooth device on your mobile phone,
and select the Sena Expand in the list of devices
detected on the mobile phone.
4. Enter 0000 for the PIN. Some mobile phones may
not ask for the PIN.
4HE MOBILE PHONE CONlRMS THAT PAIRING HAS
completed and the Sena Expand is ready to use.
You will hear the voice prompt, “;QWTJGCFUGVKU
RCKTGF”.
6. If you want to pair the Sena SR10, Bluetooth
adapter, please refer to the section “5.4 Pairing
with the Sena SR10, Bluetooth Two-way Radio
Adapter".
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4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until you
hear the voice prompt, “%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. Press the (+) Button twice and you will hear the
voice prompt, “/WNVKRQKPVRCKTKPI”.
3. Turn on the SR10 and follow the SR10’s “Bluetooth
Headset Pairing” procedure to complete the
process. Please refer to the SR10 user's guide for
details.
4. When the pairing is completed, you will hear the
voice prompt, “;QWTJGCFUGVKURCKTGF”.
5. If the pairing process is not completed within three
minutes, the Sena Expand will return to stand-by
mode.
The incoming audio from the two-way radio via SR10
is heard in the background while having an intercom
conversation or a mobile phone call. You can listen
to music, answer a mobile call, have an intercom
conversation, and use a two-way radio via the SR10
FORGROUPCOMMUNICATIONASSHOWNINTHElGURE
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0RELOH3KRQH
7ZRZD\5DGLR
HFP
+
A2DP

0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

HFP

0XOWLSRLQW
3DLULQJ

65

2CTCNNGN%QPPGEVKQPQH54CPF/QDKNG2JQPGD[
$NWGVQQVJ/WNVKRQKPV2CKTKPI
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If you have a MP3 stereo music phone such as a
smartphone, sometimes you may need to selectively
use the Sena Expand for A2DP stereo music only
or for mobile phone handsfree only. This instruction
is for advanced users who want to pair the Sena
Expand to their smartphones with only one selective
PROlLE!$0STEREOFORMUSICOR(&0FORPHONECALL
If you have previously paired a mobile phone to the
Sena Expand, you must clear the previous pairing
list on both devices; the mobile phone and the Sena
Expand. To clear the pairing list on the Sena Expand
, please do a factory reset or follow the pairing list
clearing procedure described in this user's guide. To
clear the pairing list on the mobile phone, please refer
to the mobile phone manual. For most smartphones,
delete the Sena Expand from the list of Bluetooth
devices in the setting menu.

6.1 Phone Selective Pairing: HFP for Phone
Call Only
4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until you
hear the voice prompt, “%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. Press the (+) Button three times and you will hear
the voice prompt, “2JQPGUGNGEVKXGRCKTKPI”.
3. Search for Bluetooth devices on your smartphone.
Select the Sena Expand in the list of devices
detected on your phone.
4. Enter 0000 for the PIN. Some smart phones may
not ask for a PIN.
6.2 Media Selective Pairing: A2DP Stereo
Music Only
4OENTERTHEVOICECONlGURATIONMENU PRESSAND
hold the Center Button for 12 seconds until you
hear the voice prompt, “%QPſIWTCVKQPOGPW”.
2. Press the (+) Button four times and you will hear
the voice prompt, “/GFKCUGNGEVKXGRCKTKPI”.
3. Search for Bluetooth devices on your smartphone.
Select the Sena Expand in the list of devices
detected on your phone.
4. Enter 0000 for the PIN. Some smartphones may
not ask for a PIN.
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6. PAIRING WITH SELECTIVE PROFILE:
HFP OR A2DP STEREO

EXPAND

7. STEREO MUSIC
You can listen to stereo music from your Bluetooth
wireless audio device. The Bluetooth audio device
must be paired with the Sena Expand by following
the “Bluetooth Stereo Device Pairing” procedures
described in chapter 5.3. The Sena Expand supports
THE!UDIO6IDEO2EMOTE#ONTROL0ROlLE!62#0 SO
if your Bluetooth audio device also supports AVRCP,
you can use the Sena Expand to remotely control
music playback. You can not only adjust the volume
but also use functions such as play, pause, next
track and previous track.
1. To adjust the volume, press the (+) Button or the
(-) Button.
2. To play or pause music, press and hold the Center
Button for 1 second until you hear a mid-tone
double beep.
3. To track forward or track back, press and hold the
(+) Button or the (-) Button for 1 second until you
hear a mid-tone single beep.
You can stop music streaming while you are listening
to the music by keeping pressing the (-) Button for 4
seconds until you hear high tone double beeps.
20

8. MOBILE PHONE CALL MAKING AND
ANSWERING
8.1 Mobile Phone Call Making and
Answering
1. When you have an incoming call, press the Center
Button to answer the call.
2. To end a call, press and hold the Center Button for
2 seconds until you hear a mid-tone single beep,
or wait for the called person to end the call.
3. To reject a call, press and hold the Center Button
for 2 seconds until you hear a beep while the
phone is ringing.
4. There are several ways to make a phone call:
- Enter numbers on your mobile phone keypad
and make a call. Then the call is automatically
transferred to the headset.
- In stand-by mode, press and hold the Center
Button for 3 seconds, to activate the voice
dialing of your mobile phone. You will hear a
high tone single beep. Your mobile phone has
to support voice dialing. Refer to your mobile
phone manual for further instructions.

EXPAND

If you have a second mobile phone connected with
the Sena Expand by multipoint connection, you can
answer the incoming call to the second mobile phone
by pressing the Center Button while you are on the
LINE OF THE lRST MOBILE PHONE )N THIS CASE  THE lRST
call is on call waiting.
8.2 Speed Dialing
You can quickly make a phone call by using the voice
speed dial menu.
1. To enter into the voice speed dial menu, press
and hold the (+) Button for 3 seconds and you will
hear a mid-tone single beep and a voice prompt,
“5RGGFFKCN”.
2. Tap the (+) Button or the (-) Button to navigate
between the menus. You will hear voice prompts
for each menu item.

3. Tap the Center Button to select a voice menu
among the followings:
(1) Last number redial
(2) Speed dial 1
(3) Speed dial 2

(4) Speed dial 3
(5) Cancel

4. After selecting the last number redial menu, you
will hear a voice prompt, “.CUV PWODGT TGFKCN”.
Then, to redial the last phone call number, tap the
Center Button.
5. To call one of the speed dials, tap the (+) Button or
the (-) Button to navigate between the menus until
you hear a voice prompt, “5RGGFFKCN  ”. Then,
tap the Center Button.
6. If you want to exit the speed dial immediately, tap
the (+) Button or the (-) Button until you hear a
voice prompt, “Cancel”, and tap the Center Button.
If any button is not pressed within 15 seconds, the
Sena Expand will exit the voice speed dial menu
and goes back to stand-by mode.
7. To cancel the voice dialing or redialing last
number command, tap the Center Button while it
is in progress.
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- To cancel voice dialing or redialing the last
number command, press the Center Button
while it is in progress.

EXPAND
Note:
Make sure that you should connect the mobile phone and
the headset in order to use the speed dial function.
Answer

Press the Center Button

End

Press the Center Button for 2"

Reject

Press the Center Button for 2"

Call
Speed Dial
Voice Command

Use phone keypad
Press the (+) Button for 3"
Press the Center Button for 3"

/QDKNG2JQPG%CNN$WVVQP1RGTCVKQPU
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9. INTERCOM
9.1 Pairing with Other Sena Expand
Headsets for Intercom Conversation
The Sena Expand can be paired with up to three
other headsets for Bluetooth intercom conversation.
1. Turn on the two Sena Expand headsets (A and B)
that you would like to pair with each other.
2. Press and hold the Center Button for 5 seconds,
then you will hear a mid-tone single beep and the
voice prompt, “+PVGTEQORCKTKPI”.
3. Simply press the Center Button of any one of
the two headsets A or B (it doesn’t matter which
you choose.) and wait until the LEDs of both
headsets turn to blue and intercom connection is
automatically established. The two Sena Expand
headsets A and B are paired with each other for
intercom conversation. If the pairing process is not
completed within one minute, the Sena Expand
will return to stand-by mode.

EXPAND

%

D

C

Note:

2CKTKPI#$

4. You can make other pairings between headsets
A and C, and between headsets A and D by
following the same procedure as above.
$

%

$

D

C

2CKTKPI#%

%

D

For example, after the pairing procedures listed above, headset
D is the ſTUV KPVGTEQO HTKGPF of headset A. Headset C is the
UGEQPFKPVGTEQOHTKGPF of headset A, and headset B is the third
KPVGTEQOHTKGPF of headset A.

9.2 Pairing with Other Sena Headset
Models for Intercom Conversation
The Sena Expand can be paired with all other Sena
headset models for intercom conversation. Please
follow the same procedure as above to pair with
these headset models.

C

2CKTKPI#&
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5. The intercom pairing queue is ‘Last-Come, FirstServed’. If a headset has multiple paired headsets
for intercom conversations, the last paired headset
is set as the ſTUV KPVGTEQO HTKGPF. The previous
intercom friend becomes the second intercom
HTKGPF, and VJKTFKPVGTEQOHTKGPF.

$
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9.3 Two-way Intercom
9.3.1 Start and End Two-way Intercom
1. You can start a one-on-one intercom conversation with
any intercom friend by pressing the Center Button:
3INGLE PRESSING TO INTERCOM WITH THE lRST INTERCOM
friend, double pressing for the second intercom friend,
or triple pressing for the third intercom friend.
2. To terminate a one-on-one intercom conversation,
single press the Center Button. This will end the
intercom conversation.

Start
intercom
End
intercom

1st intercom
friend

2nd intercom
friend

3rd intercom
friend

Press once

Press twice

Press three
times

Press once

5VCTV'PF6YQYC[+PVGTEQO
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9.3.2 Intercom and Mobile Phone Call
1. When you have an incoming mobile phone call
during an intercom conversation, you will hear a
ring tone. You can choose whether to 1) answer
the mobile phone call and stop the intercom
conversation, or 2) reject the phone call and stay
on the intercom conversation or 3) ignore the
incoming phone call and allow the caller to go to
voice mail.
a. To answer the phone call and stop the intercom
conversation, press the Center Button. When
you hang up the phone call, the intercom will
automatically be recovered.
b. To reject the phone call and stay on the intercom
conversation, press and hold the Center Button
for 2 seconds until you hear a beep.
c. To ignore an incoming phone call, just wait until
the caller goes to voice mail. You will maintain
the intercom call while the caller is leaving a
voice message.
Unlike other motorcycle Bluetooth headsets, this
prevents a user from being dropped out of an
intercom conversation by an incoming mobile call.
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9.3.3 Intercom and Two-way Radio
As described in 5.4 of this user's guide, you can
use a two-way radio and Sena Expand Bluetooth
intercom simultaneously by using the Sena SR10,
a Bluetooth Two-way Radio Adapter, along with the
Sena Expand. Incoming audio from the two-way
radio does not interrupt an intercom conversation but
is heard in background.

English

2. When you have an incoming intercom call during
a mobile phone call, you will hear 4 high tone
beeps, alerting you that there is an incoming
intercom call. You will also hear the voice prompt,
“+PVGTEQOTGSWGUVGF”. In this case, the intercom
call does not override the mobile phone call
because intercom has a lower priority than a
mobile call. You have to hang up the mobile phone
call to make or receive an intercom call.

0RELOH3KRQH
7ZRZD\5DGLR
HFP
+
A2DP

0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

:LUHG
&RQQHFWLRQ

Audio from
Two-way Radio

6HQD([SDQG

0XOWLSRLQW
3DLULQJ
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Intercom ,QWHUFRP

3DLULQJ

6HQD([SDQG

+PVGTEQOCPF6YQYC[4CFKQ
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1. You (A) need to be paired with two other friends (B
& C) for three-way conference intercom.
QJ
LUL
3D

)LUVW)ULHQG
%

6HFRQG)ULHQG
&

2. Start an intercom conversation with one of the
two friends in your intercom group. For example,
you (A) may start an intercom conversation with
intercom friend (B). Or intercom friend (B) may
start an intercom call with you (A).
QJ
LUL
3D

)LUVW)ULHQG
%
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QJ
LUL
3D

9.4 Three-way Intercom
9.4.1 Start Three-way Intercom
You (A) can have a three-way conference intercom
with two other Sena Expand friends (B & C) by
establishing two intercom connections at the same
time. While a three-way conference intercom is in
progress, the mobile phone connection of all three
participants would be temporarily disconnected, but
as soon as the conference intercom terminates or
one of the participants leaves the intercom, all mobile
phones would be automatically reconnected. During
the conference intercom, if you have an incoming
mobile phone call, terminate the conference intercom
to automatically reconnect the mobile phone and
receive the call.

$

6HFRQG)ULHQG
&
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$

)LUVW)ULHQG
%

6HFRQG)ULHQG
&

4. Now you (A) and two Sena Expand intercom
friends (B & C) are having a three-way conference
intercom.

$

)LUVW)ULHQG
%

6HFRQG)ULHQG
&

9.4.2 End Three-way Intercom
When you are a member of an active three-way
conference intercom, you can completely terminate
the conference intercom or just disconnect an intercom
connection with one of your active intercom friends.
1. Press and hold the Center Button for 1 second until
you hear a beep to terminate three-way conference
intercom completely. It terminates both intercom
connections with (B) and (C).
2. Press or press twice the Center Button to disconnect
intercom connection with one of the two intercom
friends accordingly. For example, by single pressing
the Center Button, you can terminate the intercom
CONNECTION WITH THE lRST INTERCOM FRIEND " 
However, you still have the intercom connection with
your second intercom friend (C). To disconnect from
intercom friend (C), press twice the Center Button.
Now both intercom friends are disconnected.
%GPVGT$WVVQP
Press and hold for 1"

4GUWNV
Disconnect (B) & (C)

Press once

Disconnect (B)

Press twice

Disconnect (C)

'PF6JTGGYC[+PVGTEQO
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3. The second intercom friend (C) may join the
intercom by making an intercom call to you (A).

EXPAND
9.4.3 Three-way conference phone call with
intercom participants
You can have a three-way conference phone call
by adding an intercom friend to the mobile phone
conversation. While having a mobile phone call, make
an intercom call to one of your intercom friends (B,
C or D) by pressing the Center Button once, twice or
three times to form a three-way conference call with
the person on the mobile phone line. To disconnect
THEINTERCOMlRSTANDGOBACKTOYOURPRIVATEMOBILE
phone call, terminate the intercom by pressing the
Center Button once. To end the mobile phone call
lRST AND MAINTAIN THE INTERCOM CONVERSATION  PRESS
and hold the Center Button for 2 seconds, or wait for
the person on the mobile phone line to end the call.
Start
End intercom
lRST
End phone call
lRST

<RX
$

Press the Center Button while having a
mobile phone call
Press the Center Button
Press and hold the Center Button for 2"
or
Wait for the called person to end the call

5VCTV'PF6JTGGYC[%QPHGTGPEG2JQPG%CNN
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9.5 Four-way Intercom
9.5.1 Start Four-way Intercom
You can have four-way conference intercom with
three other Sena Expand users by adding one more
intercom participant to the three-way intercom.
While you are having three-way intercom as above
in section 9.4.1, a new participant (D), who is an
intercom friend of your intercom friend (C), may join
the conference intercom by making an intercom call
to your intercom friend (C). Please note that in this
case, the new participant (D) is an intercom friend of
(C), not of you (A).

)LUVW)ULHQG
%

1HZ3DUWLFLSDQW
'
,QWHUFRP)ULHQGRI &
6HFRQG)ULHQG
&
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1. Press and hold the Center Button for 1 second until
you hear a beep to terminate four-way conference
intercom. It terminates the intercom connections
between you (A), and your intercom friends (B)
and (C).
2. Press or press twice the Center Button to
disconnect the intercom connection with one of
the two intercom friends accordingly. However,
when you disconnect the second friend (C) by
pressing twice the Center Button, you will be
disconnected with the third participant (D) as
well. This is because the third participant (D) is
connected with you via the second friend (C).
%GPVGT$WVVQP
Press and hold for 1"

9.6 Intercom Failure
When you try to start an intercom conversation with an
intercom friend who is already having a conference
intercom with other riders or is on a mobile phone
call, you will hear a low tone double beep signifying
that the intercom is busy. In this case, you have to
try again later.
9.7 Intercom Reconnection
If your intercom friend goes out of range while having
an intercom conversation, you may hear static and
eventually the intercom will be disconnected. In
this case, the Sena Expand automatically tries to
reconnect the intercom every 8 seconds and you
will hear high tone double beeps until the intercom
is reestablished. If you don’t want to make a
reconnection, press the Center Button to stop the
attempt.

4GUWNV
Disconnect (B), (C) & (D)

Press once

Disconnect (B)

Press twice

Disconnect (C) & (D)

'PF(QWTYC[+PVGTEQO
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9.5.2 End Four-way Intercom
As in the case of three-way intercom, you can
completely exit from the four-way conference
intercom or just disconnect a single intercom
connection.
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10. MUSIC SHARING
You can start sharing music with an intercom
friend using Bluetooth stereo music during a twoway intercom conversation. When you terminate
music sharing, you can go back to the intercom
conversation. To start or terminate sharing music,
press and hold the Center Button for 1 second during
an intercom conversation until you hear a double
beep and you and your intercom friend will listen to
or terminate sharing music. To track forward or track
back, press the (+) Button or the (-) Button for 1
second until you hear a mid-tone single beep.
Note:
1. Both you and your intercom friend can remotely control music
playback during music sharing such as track forward and track
back.
2. When you have an incoming call, make a phone call, or hear the
turn-by-turn voice instruction of GPS during music sharing, the
function will be paused.
3. In order to share music, make sure that you update both
headsets with the ﬁrmware that has the music sharing feature,
and enable the EDR setting in the Sena Device Manager.
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11. UNIVERSAL INTERCOM
You can have an intercom conversation with nonSena Bluetooth headsets using the Universal
Intercom function. Non-Sena Bluetooth headsets
can be connected to the Sena Bluetooth headset
IF THEY SUPPORT THE "LUETOOTH (ANDS &REE 0ROlLE
(HFP). The working distance may differ depending
on the performance of Bluetooth headset that it is
connected to. In general, it is shorter than normal
intercom distance since it uses the Bluetooth Hands&REE0ROlLE
11.1 Universal Intercom Pairing
The Sena Expand can be paired with nonSena Bluetooth headsets for Bluetooth intercom
conversation.
1. Turn on the Sena Expand and a non-Sena
Bluetooth headset which you want to pair with.
2. Press and hold the Center Button on the Sena
%XPAND FOR  SECONDS UNTIL THE BLUE ,%$ mASHES
rapidly. You will hear a voice prompt saying
“7PKXGTUCNKPVGTEQORCKTKPI”.

EXPAND

%

$

QJ
LUL
3D

Non-Sena Bluetooth headsets may initiate the
Universal Intercom connection, activating the voice
dialing or using the redialing operation. You may also
disconnect the existing connection by ending a call
operation function (refer to the users’ manual of the
headsets for voice dialing, redialing, and ending a
call).

1. You (A) need to be paired with non-Sena Bluetooth
headset (B) and another Sena Expand (C) for the
three-way conference intercom.

3D
LUL
QJ

11.2 Two-way Universal Intercom
You can initiate the Universal Intercom connection
with non-Sena Bluetooth headsets using the same
intercom connection method as you would between
other Sena headsets. You may single tap the Center
Button to begin an intercom conversation with the
lRST INTERCOM FRIEND  DOUBLE TAP WITH THE SECOND
intercom friend, and triple tap with the third intercom
friend.

11.3 Three-way Universal Intercom
You may make a three-way Universal Intercom
connection with two Sena Expands and one nonSena Bluetooth headset. If the intercom connection is
made, all headsets connected cannot use the mobile
phone call function since the connection between the
headset and the phone is disconnected temporarily.
If you disconnect the intercom call, the mobile phone
connection is made again automatically so that
you can use a mobile phone call function. During
the intercom call, you cannot pick up the incoming
phone call since it is disconnected, however, you
can pick it up if you disconnect the intercom call.

&
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3. Perform the operation required for handsfree
pairing on the non-Sena Bluetooth headset (refer
to the users’ manual of the headsets you want to
use). The Sena Expand will automatically perform
pairing with non-Sena Bluetooth headsets in
pairing mode.

EXPAND
2. Start an intercom conversation with non-Sena
Bluetooth headset (B) in your intercom group.
For example, you (A) may start an intercom
conversation with non-Sena Bluetooth headset
(B). The non-Sena Bluetooth headset (B) may also
start an intercom call with you (A).

$

%

&

$
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$

%

3. The other Sena Expand (C) may join the intercom
by making an intercom call to you (A).

%

4. Now you (A), non-Sena Bluetooth headset (B), and
the other Sena Expand (C) are having a three-way
conference intercom.

&

&

5. You may disconnect the three-way Universal
Intercom using the same way as you do in normal
three-way intercom. Please refer to section, 9.4.2
“End Three-way Intercom”.
11.4 Four-way Universal Intercom
You may make a four-way Universal Intercom
CONNECTIONWITHACOUPLEOFDIFFERENTCONlGURATIONS 
1) three Sena Expands and one non-Sena Bluetooth
headset or 2) two Sena Expands and two non-Sena
Bluetooth headsets.
You may have a couple of other four-way Universal
)NTERCOMCONlGURATIONS  YOURHEADSET! ANON
Sena Bluetooth headset (B), another Sena Expand
(C), and a non-Sena Bluetooth headset (D), 2) your
headset (A), a non-Sena Bluetooth headset (B), and

EXPAND
3. The non-Sena Bluetooth headset (D) may join the
conference intercom by making an intercom call to
the Bluetooth Mic (C).

11.4.1 Four-way Universal Intercom Case 1
Two Sena Expands (A and C) and two non-Sena
Bluetooth headsets (B and D).

$

&

1. You (A) may start an intercom conversation with
the non-Sena Bluetooth headset (B).
'

%

$

4. Now two Sena Expands (A & C) and two non-Sena
Bluetooth headsets (B & D) are connected with the
four-way Universal Intercom.

&

'

%

$

2. The other Bluetooth Mic (C) may join the intercom
by making an intercom call to you (A).
%
$

%

&

'

&

'

You may disconnect a four-way Universal Intercom
using the same way as you do in a normal four-way
intercom. Please refer to section, 9.5.2 “End Fourway Intercom”.
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two other Sena Expands (C and D). You may make
the four-way Universal Intercom call the same way as
a normal four-way intercom call.

EXPAND
11.4.2 Four-way Universal Intercom Case 2
Three Sena Expands (A, C and D) and one non-Sena
Bluetooth headset (B). The procedure is the same as
the case 1 described in section 11.4.1.

$

%
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'

Note:
The Universal Intercom affects both the phone call connection on a
non-Sena and the multipoint connection on a Sena headset.
- If the non-Sena headset does not support a multipoint connection then
a phone call connection will be unavailable while using the Universal
Intercom.
- If the non-Sena headset (that has been paired to the Sena headset)
is powered on and is automatically connected, then the multipoint
connection of the Sena headset will be deactivated. Therefore, the
multipoint paired device such as a GPS will not be available for use
with the Sena headset while the non-Sena headset is powered on, and
turning it off will not automatically restore the multipoint connection. To
restore the multipoint connection on a Sena headset, you should turn
off the non-Sena headset ﬁrst, then try to connect the multipoint paired
device manually from the device screen or simply reboot the multipoint
paired device so that it automatically connects to the Sena headset.

EXPAND

4HE 3ENA %XPAND SUPPORTS A lRMWARE UPGRADE
function. Please visit the Sena Bluetooth web site
at www.sena.com to check the latest software
downloads.

13. SENA BLUETOOTH CONNECTION
CASE STUDIES

English

12. FIRMWARE UPGRADE

Case 1
s-OBILEPHONECALLSANDSTEREOMUSICSTREAMING
s3ENA%XPANDFORTWO WAYINTERCOM

0RELOH3KRQH
0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

,QWHUFRP
3DLULQJ
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Case 2
s-OBILEPHONECALLS
s-00LAYERFORSTEREOMUSICSTREAMING
s4WO OTHER 3ENA %XPAND FOR THREE WAY CONFERENCE
intercom

Case 3
s-OBILEPHONECALLSANDSTEREOMUSICSTREAMING
s3ENA32FORTWO WAYRADIOANDRADARDETECTORALARM
s3ENA%XPANDFORTWO WAYINTERCOM

0RELOH3KRQH

0RELOH3KRQH

0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

7ZRZD\UDGLR

,QWHUFRP
3DLULQJ

0RELOH3KRQH
3DLULQJ

:LUHG
&RQQHFWLRQ

Tow-way radio

0XOWLSRLQW
3DLULQJ

,QWHUFRP
3DLULQJ
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,QWHUFRP
3DLULQJ
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6[RG

Basic
Function

&GUETKRVKQP

MP3

&WTCVKQP

LED

Power-on

1 sec

Sollid blue

Power-off

Center Button
& (+) Button

1 press

Solid red

Volume
Adjustment

(+) Button or
(-) Button

1 press

-

Center Button

12 sec

(+) Button

1 press

Blue & red
alternatively
mASHING

Answer mobile
phone call

Center Button

1 press

-

End a call

Center Button

2 sec

-

Reject an
incoming call

Center Button

2 sec

-

Voice
command

Center Button

3 sec

-

Speed dial

(+) Button

3 sec

-

Play & pause
music

Center Button

1 sec

-

Track-forward
& track-back

(+) Button or
(-) Button

1 sec

-

Phone pairing

Mobile
Phone

$WVVQP
Center Button
& (+) Button

English

14. OPERATION QUICK REFERENCE
6[RG

&GUETKRVKQP
Intercom
Pairing

Intercom

$WVVQP
Center Button

&WTCVKQP
5 sec

LED
Red
mASHING

Center Button of any one of the two
headsets

Universal
intercom
pairing

Center Button

8 sec

Blue
mASHING

Start & end
intercom
conversation

Center Button

1 press

-

End
conference
intercom

Center Button

1 press

Blue
mASHING
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CERTIFICATION AND SAFETY APPROVALS
FCC Compliance Statement
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference,
and
(2) This device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired
operation.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply
with the limits for a Class B digital device pursuant to
part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed
to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference
to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or television reception, which can
be determined by turning the equipment on and off, the
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measures:
38

s2EORIENTORRELOCATETHERECEIVINGANTENNAE
s)NCREASE THE SEPARATION BETWEEN THE EQUIPMENT
and the receiver
s#ONNECT THE EQUIPMENT INTO AN OUTLET ON A
circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
s#ONSULT THE DEALER OR AN EXPERIENCED RADIO46
technician for help.

FCC RF Exposure Statement
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure
limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. End
USERSMUSTFOLLOWTHESPECIlCOPERATINGINSTRUCTIONSFOR
satisfying RF exposure compliance. The antenna used
for this transmitter must not transmit simultaneously with
any other antenna or transmitter, except in accordance
with FCC multi-transmitter product procedures.

FCC Caution
!NY CHANGES OR MODIlCATIONS TO THE EQUIPMENT NOT
expressly approved by the party responsible for
compliance could void user’s authority to operate the
equipment.

EXPAND
Bluetooth License

This product is CE marked according to the provisions
of the R&TTE Directive (99/5/EC). Hereby, Sena
declares that this product is in compliance with the
essential requirements and other relevant provisions
of Directive 1999/5/EC. For further information, please
consult www.sena.com. Please note that this product
uses radio frequency bands not harmonized within EU.
Within the EU this product is intended to be used in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom and within
EFTA in Iceland, Norway and Switzerland.

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Sena
is under license. Other trademarks and trade names
are those of their respective owners.
The product is compliant with and adopts the
Bluetooth® 3PECIlCATION  AND HAS SUCCESSFULLY
PASSED ALL INTEROPERABILITY TESTS THAT ARE SPECIlED IN
the Bluetooth®SPECIlCATION(OWEVER INTEROPERABILITY
between the device and other Bluetooth®-enabled
products is not guaranteed.

Industry Canada Statement
This device complies with Industry Canada licenseexempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause interference.
(2) This device must accept any interference, including
interference that may cause undesired operation of
the device.
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CE Declaration of Conformity

EXPAND
WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment)
The crossed-out wheel bin symbol on
the product, literature, or packaging
reminds you that all electrical and
electronic products, batteries, and
accumulators must be taken to separate
collection at the end of their working life.
This requirement applies to the European Union and
other locations where separate collection systems are
available. To prevent possible harm to the environment
or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal,
please do not dispose of these products as unsorted
MUNICIPALWASTE BUTHANDITINATANOFlCIALCOLLECTION
point for recycling.
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SAFETY INFORMATION
Please ensure that the product is properly used
by observing the warnings and cautions below to
prevent any risk and/or damage to property.

Product Storage and Management

s+EEP THE PRODUCT FREE OF DUST )T MAY DAMAGE
mechanical and electronic parts of the product.
s$O NOT STORE THE PRODUCT IN HIGH TEMPERATURES AS
this may reduce the life span of electronic devices,
damage the battery, and/or melt plastic parts of the
product.
s#ONDENSATIONMAYFORMINANDONTHEPRODUCTWHEN
you expose your product to sudden changes in
temperature or when you use your product in a hot
place, such as:
(1) When you take your product outside from an airconditioned room
(2) When you bring your product from the cold place
to a warm place
(3) When you use your product in a hot, humid place
(4) When you use your product after it rains
s4O PREVENT CONDENSATION FROM FORMING  PUT YOUR
product inside a plastic bag and tightly seal it.
Remove your product from the plastic bag after the
temperature inside the bag is similar to the external
temperature.
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Product Use

s5SE OF THE PRODUCT AT A HIGH VOLUME FOR A LONG
period of time may damage your eardrums or
hearing ability. Keep the volume at a modest level
to prevent damage.
s$ONOTCAUSEIMPACTTOTHEPRODUCTORTOUCHITWITH
sharp tools as this may damage the product.
s$O NOT USE THE PRODUCT IN HIGH TEMPERATURES
or apply heat to the product as this may cause
DAMAGE EXPLOSION ORlRE

s+EEP PRODUCT AWAY FROM PETS OR SMALL CHILDREN
They may damage the product.
s)N ANY PLACE WHERE WIRELESS COMMUNICATION IS
prohibited, such as hospitals or airplanes, turn off
the power and refrain from using the product. In a
place where wireless communication is prohibited,
electromagnetic waves may cause hazards or
accidents.
s$ONOTUSETHEPRODUCTNEARHAZARDOUSEXPLOSIVES
When it is near any explosion hazards, turn off the
power and heed any regulations, instructions, and
signs in the area.
s$O NOT PUT THE PRODUCT WHERE IT MAY HAMPER THE
user's vision or manipulate it while using it. This
MAYCAUSETRAFlCACCIDENTS
s7HEN YOU USE YOUR PRODUCT NEAR THE OCEAN OR IN
other sandy place, do not allow sand to enter the
product. Sand may cause severe damage to your
PRODUCTANDCANBEDIFlCULTTOREPAIR
s2EMOVETHEPRODUCTFROMYOURBACKPOCKETBEFORE
sitting down.
s)FTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGED STOPUSINGITIMMEDIATELY
)TMAYCAUSEDAMAGE EXPLOSION ORlRE
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s$O NOT CLEAN THE PRODUCT WITH CLEANING SOLVENTS 
toxic chemicals, or strong detergents as this may
damage the product.
s$O NOT PAINT THE PRODUCT 0AINT MAY OBSTRUCT
moving parts or interfere with the normal operation
of the product.
s$O NOT DROP OR OTHERWISE SHOCK THE PRODUCT )T
may damage the product or its internal electronic
circuits.
s$O NOT DISASSEMBLE  REPAIR OR MODIFY THE PRODUCT
as this may damage the product and invalidate the
product warranty.
s$O NOT WRAP CABLES AROUND THE PRODUCT WHILE
carrying it.
s$O NOT STORE THE PRODUCT IN HUMID ENVIRONMENTS 
especially for long time storage.

EXPAND
s7HILE USING THE PRODUCT  YOU MAY SOMETIMES
experience a mild sting in your ears due to static
electricity accumulated in your body. This is not
a malfunction of the product. You can reduce the
static electricity by wearing clothes made from
natural materials.
s"E CAREFUL WHEN USING THE PRODUCT IN WET
environments. If the product gets wet, dry it
thoroughly before using it any further. Do not
attempt to dry the product with an external heat
source, such as a hair dryer. The manufacturer
takes no responsibility for any damage to the
product that may have resulted from the product
coming into contact with liquid.

Battery

This product has an irreplaceable rechargeable
battery inside. Therefore, when using the product,
make sure to adhere to the following:
s.EVERSEPARATETHEBATTERYFROMTHEPRODUCTASTHIS
may damage the product.
s4HEBATTERYPERFORMANCEMAYBEREDUCEDOVERTIME
with usage.
s-AKE SURE YOU TURN OFF THE PRODUCT WHEN IT IS NOT
in use. The battery discharges even when your
product is in standby mode.
s-AKE SURE YOU CHARGE THE BATTERY PACK ENOUGH
before using your product.
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s7HENRECHARGINGTHEBATTERY MAKESURETOUSEAN
approved charger provided by the manufacturer.
5SE OF A NON APPROVED CHARGER MAY CAUSE lRE 
explosion, leakage, and other hazards may also
reduce the life time or performance of the battery.
s!NYRDPARTY53"CHARGERCANBEUSEDWITH3ENA
products if the charger is approved by either the
FCC, CE, IC or other locally approved agencies
that Sena accepts.
s3TORE THE BATTERY AT TEMPERATURES OF #^#
&^&  (IGHER OR LOWER TEMPERATURES MAY
reduce the capacity and life of the battery, or
may cause temporary non-operation. Do not use
the product in sub-zero temperature, because
it may cause serious reduction of the battery’s
performance.
s)FYOUAPPLYHEATTOTHEBATTERYORTHROWITINTOlRE IT
may explode.
s$ONOTUSETHEPRODUCTWITHADAMAGEDBATTERY)T
may explode and/or cause accidents.
s.EVERUSEADAMAGEDCHARGER)TMAYEXPLODEAND
or cause accidents.
s"ATTERY LIFE MAY VARY DEPENDING ON CONDITIONS 
environmental factors, functions of the product in
use, and devices used with it.

EXPAND

Limited Warranty
Limited Warranty
Sena Technologies, Inc. (“Sena”) guarantees the
PRODUCT QUALITY BASED ON THE TECHNICAL SPECIlCATION
stated in the product manual, and data regarding
product warranty. Here, product warranty extends to
the product only. Sena will not be liable for any loss,
damage of human life, or loss of property which may
result from using the product beyond defective parts or
mAWSTHATOCCURDUETOPROBLEMSINMANUFACTURE
Warranty Period
Sena guarantees free-of-charge replacements of
DEFECTIVEPARTSOFTHEPRODUCTORmAWSTHATMAYHAVE
occurred due to problems in manufacture for a period
of 2 years from the date of initial purchase.
Termination
Quality warranty of the product becomes effective on
the date of initial purchase. In addition, the quality
warranty of the product expires when the warranty
period expires. However, in the following cases, the
warranty will be terminated prematurely.
s)NTHEEVENTTHEPRODUCTHASBEENSOLDORTRANSFERRED
to a third party.

s)N THE EVENT THE MANUFACTURERgS NAME  SERIAL
number, product label, or other markings have
BEENMODIlEDORREMOVED
s)N THE EVENT ANY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON HAS TRIED TO
disassemble, repair, or modify the product.
Notice and Waiver
By buying and using this product, you relinquish
considerable legal rights including any claim for
compensation for damages. Therefore, be certain to
read and understand the following terms and conditions
before using the product. Use of this product will
constitute consent to this agreement, and forfeiture of
rights to all claims. If you do not consent to all the terms
and conditions of this agreement, return the product for
a refund. (Refer to the section "Return for Full Refund".)
1. You agree that you, your descendants, legal
proxies, successors, or transferees will not raise
permanent volitional request for any suit, claim,
implementation, redemption or similar action
from Sena with regard to any occasion such as
DIFlCULTY  PAIN  SUFFERING  INCONVENIENCE  LOSS 
injury, or death which may occur to you or a third
party during the use of this product.
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PRODUCT WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER

EXPAND
2. You must completely understand and accept
all risks (including those occurring due to any
careless behavior of yours or others) which may
occur during the use of this product.
3. You are responsible for ensuring that your medical
condition permits usage of the product and that
YOU ARE IN SUFlCIENT PHYSICAL CONDITION FOR USING
any device which can be used with it. In addition,
you must ensure that the product does not limit
your abilities and that you are able to use it safely.
4. You must be an adult who can take responsibilities
for using the product.
5. You must read and understand the following
warnings and alerts:
s3ENA TOGETHER WITH EMPLOYEES  MANAGERS 
partners, subsidiaries, representatives, agents,
SUPPORTING lRMS AND SUPPLIERS  SOLE SELLERS OF
Sena (collectively referred to as "the company")
recommend that, before using the product
and similar devices of any brands including
its derivative models, you collect any relevant
information in advance and be entirely prepared
IN TERMS OF WEATHER  TRAFlC SITUATION  AND ROAD
conditions.
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s7HEN YOU USE THE PRODUCT WHILE YOU OPERATING
any vehicle or equipment such as motorcycles,
scooters, mopeds, ATVs, or quad-bikes
(hereinafter called as "transportation means"),
you must take complete caution regardless of the
location of such operation.
s5SEOFTHEPRODUCTONTHEROADMAYCAUSESUCH
risks as fracture, serious disability, or death.
s2ISKFACTORS WHICHMAYOCCURWHENYOUUSETHE
product, may be due to errors of the manufacturer,
its agents, or third parties which are involved in
the manufacturing.
s2ISKFACTORS WHICHMAYOCCURWHENYOUUSETHE
product, may be unforeseeable. Therefore, you
must take full responsibility for any damage or
loss caused by all risk factors which may occur
when using the product.
s7HENYOUUSETHEPRODUCT USEGOODJUDGMENT
NEVERUSEITUNDERTHEINmUENCEOFALCOHOL
6. You must read and completely understand all
terms and conditions of legal rights and warnings
that are involved in using the product. In addition,
usage of the product constitutes acceptance of all
terms and conditions regarding waiver of rights.

EXPAND
Warranty Exclusions

Use of this product may violate local or national laws.
In addition, be aware once again that correct and safe
use of the product is entirely your responsibility.
Limitation of Liability
TO THE FULL EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW, SENA
EXCLUDES FOR ITSELF AND ITS SUPPLIERS ANY
LIABILITY, WHETHER BASED IN CONTRACT OR
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), FOR INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, OR FOR LOSS OF

REVENUE OR PROFITS, LOSS OF BUSINESS, LOSS
OF INFORMATION OR DATA, OR OTHER FINANCIAL
LOSS ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH
THE SALE, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, USE,
PERFORMANCE, FAILURE, OR INTERRUPTION OF
ITS PRODUCTS, EVEN IF SENA OR ITS AUTHORIZED
RESELLER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY
OF SUCH DAMAGES, AND LIMITS ITS LIABILITY
TO REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, OR REFUND OF THE
PURCHASE PRICE PAID, AT SENA’S OPTION. THIS
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES WILL NOT
BE AFFECTED IF ANY REMEDY PROVIDED HEREIN
SHALL FAIL OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. IN ANY
CASE, THE TOTAL COMPENSATION LIABILITIES OF
SENA OR ITS SALES AGENTS SHALL NOT EXCEED
THE PRICE PAID FOR THE PRODUCT BY THE
PURCHASER.
Liabilities Disclaimer
In addition to damages which may occur due to the use
of the product, Sena will not be liable for damages of
the product which occur due to the following events.
s)N THE EVENT THE PRODUCT IS MISUSED OR USED FOR
purposes other than its intended purposes.
s)NTHEEVENTTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGEDBECAUSETHE
user does not follow the content of the product
manual.
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Reasons for Limited Liabilities
If you do not return the product after purchasing it, you
relinquish all rights to liabilities, loss, claims, and claims
for reimbursement of expenses (including attorney's
fees). Therefore, Sena will not be liable for physical
injury, death, or any loss or damage of transportation
means, possessions, or assets which belong to you
or third parties that may have occurred while you
use the product. Further, Sena will not be liable for
any substantial damage not related to the condition,
environment, or malfunction of the product. All risks
related with the operation of the product depend
entirely on the user regardless of its use by the initial
purchaser of a third party.

EXPAND
s)NTHEEVENTTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGEDBECAUSEITHAS
been left unattended or has undergone any other
accident.
s)NTHEEVENTTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGEDBECAUSETHE
user has used any parts or software which are not
provided by the manufacturer.
s)NTHEEVENTTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGEDBECAUSETHE
USERHASDISASSEMBLED REPAIRED ORMODIlEDITIN
such way as is not explained in the product manual.
s)N THE EVENT THE PRODUCT IS DAMAGED BY A THIRD
party.
s)N THE EVENT THE PRODUCT IS DAMAGED DUE TO !CTS
OF 'OD INCLUDING lRE  mOOD  EARTHQUAKE  STORM 
hurricane or other natural disaster).
s)NTHEEVENTTHESURFACEOFTHEPRODUCTISDAMAGED
by use.

Warranty Service
To obtain product warranty service, send the defective
product, at your expense, to the manufacturer or the
seller along with proof of purchase (a receipt that shows
THE PURCHASE DATE  A PRODUCT REGISTRATION CERTIlCATE
of the Website, and other relevant information). Take
necessary measures to protect the product. In order
to get a refund or replacement, you must include the
whole package as it was purchased.
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Free-of-charge Service
Sena will provide free-of-charge repair or replacement
service for the product when product defects occur
within the scope of the product warranty during the
warranty period.

Return for Full Refund
Should you not agree to the terms and conditions
explained above, you may return the product for a
full refund. To get a refund, within 14 days from the
purchase date you must return the product to the seller
in such a condition as it was purchased.
Unless you return the product within 14 days from the
purchase date, you will have read and agreed to all
the terms and conditions explained above, and Sena
will not be liable for any claim for damages related with
the product.
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